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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hi Everyone, and welcome. My name is Alicia Sanzo, I am a Physiotherapist and the Victorian Branch Manager for APM WorkCare. I have the pleasure of working with you on this topic, late on day one!
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•Expert Level ODG
•Know of ODG, keen to learn more
•New to ODG

Official Disability Guidelines (ODG)??

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To kick off, and to ensure we make the most of this session together, can I get a little show of how familiar we are with ODG in the room today?Who here is expert level ODG: know all about it, have implemented it’s use previously?& what about those who may have heard of ODGs, know a little about the concept but keen to learn more or gain some practical applicationsAnd anyone here new to ODG?Ok thanks, sounds like…..(summary of outcome e.g. most are familiar with ODG / we have a group of experts here / etc.)
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• The ODG provides independent, evidence-based medical treatment 
guidelines and return-to-work guidelines for conditions commonly 
associated with the workplace.

• By following the guidelines, medical treatment is streamlined, ensuring 
injured workers receive the correct level of support and corresponding 
treatment as quickly as possible.

• This helps the worker achieve a positive outcome by returning to work in 
the best possible physical and mental health.

Official Disability Guidelines (ODG)??

22 Years

100, 000 
users 

worldwide

Local, State 
and Federal 

Governments 
worldwide

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For those of you a little new to ODG, essentially, it is a database of common conditions. ODG physicians, nurses, methodologists, clinical editors, and external reviewers develop guidelines in accordance with the principles of evidence-based medicine, reviewing and consistently updating the clinical guidance on RTW timeframes and treatment modalities.It has been in operation for over 22 years now, with over 100,000 users worldwide. Local, State and Federal Governments worldwide have adopted ODG, including NSW iCare.
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• ODG is produced by MCG Health, which ODG consider the worldwide 
leader in evidence-based treatment guidelines.

• The guidelines and formulary drive effective care, resulting in better 
outcomes and cost savings

• Over 4,000 organisations use MCG care guidelines and software solutions, 
including eight of the largest U.S. health plans, nine of the 10 largest 
workers’ comp insurers, and more than 1,700 hospitals.

• ODG have also introduced the TAO Index, or Treatment Analyzer on 
Outcomes, measuring the correlation of each medical intervention with 
timely RTW, helping to select the most appropriate treatment intervention 
for the injury, with RTW in mind.

MCG Health
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ODG Sample

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bit of a busy slide, but here you can see a sample of what the ODG throws up for the common condition of Carpal tunnel syndrome. It speaks of RTW recommendations, physical therapy guidelines and recommended restrictions for RTW.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
You are also able to access the comorbidity calculator where specifics such as age, date of injury, job class and confounding factors can be added to see how these impact the duration projections.Have used MD Guidelines as well as ODG, find the comorbidity calculator a good point of difference and advantage between the two.For the full range and potential of the ODG Guidelines, you can register with ODG and run through self-paced training or participate in one of their webinars.You are also more than welcome to contact myself or anyone APM. We all have full access to ODG and are more than happy to provide you with a demonstration.
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Adoption of the Official Disability Guidelines has led to:

• Significant medical cost savings of 25% to 60%

• Average disability duration down by 34% to 66% (median duration down 
30%)

• Access to care increased 42%

• Insurance premiums decreased 40% to 49%

Outcomes
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Now, what do we do with all this valuable information?

So What?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So what do we do with this wealth of information?If a lot of experience in the room, can throw to audience to ask how they have implemented ODG in the past / what has worked (or not worked).I think we all know in this room that if we waltzed up to a Specialist with the opening line of “ODG says…” or attempted to dispute a certification on the basis of “ODG’s evidence-based research” we may not quite get the outcome we were hoping for.But at the same time, we also see the worker who remains unfit after 12 months, or has their 50th Physio request….. & we know the HBOGW and the impacts of psychosocial issues rather than purely medical diagnosis on a RTW trajectory….
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• ODG can be used to help support HBOGW

• ODG provides evidence-based guidelines for treating health practitioners 
to identify when it is safe and helpful for a Worker to RTW

• “Bob has been missing out on the Health Benefits of Good Work for (insert 
time unfit) now and is starting to be impacted by the negative effects of 
worklessness. I am wondering if we could use the Official Disability 
Guidelines to help us create a safe and durable way for Bob to again 
experience the HBOGW?”

Health Benefits of Good Work (HBOGW)

Worklessness causes an increase in child abuse and 
domestic violence as measured by hospital 
admissions.

Long-Term Worklessness: Health Risk 
Equivalent to Smoking 10 Packs of 
Cigarettes a Day
Professor Sir Mansel Aylward 
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• Diagnosis is not a predictor to RTW (OECD, 2007).

• The Psychosocial impacts on RTW, and its weighting beyond medical diagnoses, are well 
documented.

• Despite this, assessments remain centred solely on medical or liability factors, and 
recommendations are centred around medicalisation of the issue.

Psychosocial Impacts on RTW

43% improvement in RTW rates 
for physical claims

65% higher RTW rate in 
psychological claims

Ref: RTW Survey: Safe Work Australia, 2016 & Dr Mary 
Wyatt

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have seen that 2 people with the exact same diagnosis can have very different RTW trajectories. Depending on their relationship with their employer, what is happening for them at home, or their beliefs and perceptions, one worker could be back at pre-injury duties within 12 weeks whilst another remains completely unfit at 12 months.The solution is not surgery, 50 more physio sessions or a written admission of guilt from the employer.A successful RTW is more likely subject to a positive employer relationship, a role they enjoy, or a plan that works in with their family commitments and addresses their fears about their RTW.This Safe Work Australia RTW data supports this.
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Loss of confidence & sense of self 
worth: Lose work status –
secondary psychological conditions

No incentive to 
RTW, nothing to 
look forward to

Ruminate on incident –
blame Employer / Others

Sleeping in

Eating More

Fear RTW – What will 
they think of me?

TV – Jerry 
Springer & legal 
ads!

Unfit/Sedentary

Secondary issues: Frozen 
shoulder / chronic pain

Fear: re-aggravation

Relationship breakdown 
/ Marital issues

Financial impact – step down in 
wages / loss of penalties

Take on childcare/ home 
duties

Provider unable to achieve 
medical upgrades in capacity as 
not demonstrating functional 
ability to Doctor in work / 
practically

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For those of us old enough to remember Norm, the psychosocial impacts continue to build if we are unlucky enough to be off work. And it is this, not medical evidence, which tends to inform RTW capacity and treatment decisions.
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• The psychosocial impacts on RTW are well documented. What do you think 
is causing Bob’s RTW to surpass normal RTW trajectories for his injury and 
age?”

• “I have noticed that Bob has been losing confidence at home and engaging 
in fear avoidant behaviour. I’m really concerned that this will impact on his 
successful recovery as per the ODG. I was hoping to put some strategies in 
place to support Bob with this.”

• Work is not the cause of the problem, but the solution to the impacts 
of worklessness.

Psychosocial Impacts on RTW

Suitable work has been 
shown to benefit people 
suffering from a wide range 
of psychiatric conditions … 
anxiety, depression, bipolar 
disorders and schizophrenia.

It is far more important to know what person 
the disease has, than what disease the person 
has!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ODG allows us separate the medical from the psycho-social and employ the right strategy for an effective outcome.
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• The mantra, often attributed to the medical profession, is “do no harm”

• Focus is on the medical aspects – pain, damage (physical or psychological)

• We need re-focus, and highlight
• the psychosocial harm
• the worklessness harm

• Supported by evidence - ODG

“Do No Harm”

Evidence shows the long-term negative consequences 
of advising a patient to remain away from work or to 
take time off work … are often greater than those of 
the original health problem. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The medical profession’s mantra of “do no harm” centres around perceived pain and damage, resulting on erring on the side of caution when a worker is reporting high levels of pain and incapacity, even when there is no pathology.This position is completely understandable for those of us in a helping profession.But by doing this, we are neglecting the significant negative impacts caused by psychosocial issues and worklessness, which often outweigh the medical factors.ODG gives us the evidence to support us in raising this in our rehabilitation and RTW planning.
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• For the workplace and RTW Coordinators, the ODG gives very clear RTW guidelines that 
can be used for claim estimations and RTW Planning.

• It can also be used to set clear expectations to the worker and case stakeholders

• Given the afore outlined impact of psychosocial factors, if the case does not appear to be 
following the evidence-based RTW Guidelines, it allows the conversation to be opened up 
to:

• Why not?
• What are we going to do to
bring recovery back on track?

RTW Planning
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Reporting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We can also provide reference to ODG as part of our reporting, when completing an assessment, a medical case conference or to track progress via a progress report. It prompts the Provider to compare the Worker’s progress against ODG, comment on any differences and employ strategies to re-align the worker’s trajectory with ODG.
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